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By Dave Carey
As I sit here on a stool,
loading a winger for the
training group, I think
back to the journey with
my older dog Rio. We
started out learning
together, developing a
bond that would turn into
a trusting relationship. It
was by far not an overnight success and we had
many frustrating and
disappointing trainings
and hunt test moments.
The first Started test we
ran was the inaugural
Lower Columbia HRC
test near Clatskanie, OR.
We ran the water test first
and fortunately we were
right at the waters edge
and looked good with the

day, we went to run the land
test. It was very warm that
afternoon and I was sweating
and nervous as can be. My
confidence was good after the
water test. We are at the line,
the first duck goes airborne,
send Rio on his name. Like a
rocket Rio heads out and
picks up the mark cleanly. I
blow the come in whistle, toot
toot, here he comes. All of a
sudden he slows down about
10 yards out turns to his left
and holding the duck begins
to parade back and forth. No
amount of encouragement or
tricks of the trade are enough
to get him back to the line.
Even the judges were giving
me suggestions to try to no
avail. Finally had to go out
and pick him up. Needless to
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Click on the two pictures
of Harley and Heidi for
your two YouTube links
on how to make and boot
a demo dog (Harley). And
a more detailed video to
make the boot (Heidi).
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Linda Ackers and
Ghillie at the 10
singles event this
August . Photo
credit to Jerri
Gillean,

say that was not a pass, even for
Started test.
Through much help with training groups and several mentors,
we persevered and succeeded.
We obtained his HRCH hunting
retriever champion with HRC
and his MH master hunter with
AKC. It’s a process of
commitment and time to get to
the level you and your dog want
to attain. Keeping with the
training, even when it’s not
going well. Set the goals you
want to achieve with your dog.
Find the people to help you get
there. Commit the time to train
and build that trusting bond
between you and your dog.
Good luck to you both whatever
your goal.

Planning for our annual awards banquet has begun! Be sure to save the
date: January 26, 2019 at the Eugene Elks Lodge. If you would be interested
in serving on the banquet committee and/or helping us solicit donations
for the oral and silent auctions, please contact Vickey Guess at
viva.pnw@gmail.com.

Saturday, January 26, 2019
Social Hour 5:00 PM
Dinner 6:00 PM
Catered by Big Stuff BBQ
EUGENE ELKS LODGE– 2470 W 11TH AVE

The “Dessert Dash”
has been a favorite
for several years
now. It is always a
great time watching
our very own Mike
Burgess auctioning
off the desserts.
Bring in your
favorite dessert and
sit back and see how
this year’s dessert
dash unfolds.

Congratulations to Jim and Mindy Shank pictured
on the left co-owners of Stone winning the first
place award Sunday at GCPDC NSTRA trial in
Condon on September 9, 2018, with Jim handling.
Hilltop’s Rolling Stone earned enough points to
finish his championship. Stone is now a 1X NSTRA
champion!
Mindy and Harper also had a great run earning
them the Derby award later that day.

Greg Long and The Prince of Brittany ’s Ozzy
pictured above made their final runs at the
Field of Dreams in Sweet Home earning them
a senior hunter pass and title on September 9,
2018. They came back to earn a senior hunter
advanced pass the next day. Team Long has
been learning the fine art of handling Ozzy in
hunt tests this year.

Rocky Caniano and Ella May
pictured above made their
debut run in AKC hunt tests on
the pointer side of things at the
Field of Dreams in Sweet Home
on September 9, 2018.
Congratulations Team Caniano
earning a first senior hunter
pass. Ella May and Rocky put
in a really nice run from the
seat I was sitting in.

Pictured to the left is
Ken Humphrey with his
surprise, a double
banded goose. It was
banded in Vermon BC
almost six years ago
and was over a year at
the time of banding.
Way to start the season
out, Ken!!!

Pictured to the right is
BJ Holman’s dog
Gypsy his Drahthaar
with two really nice
rooster pheasants out at
Fern Ridge. You got to
love a canine with a
really nice beard!!!

Pictured to the left is Mike
Burgess’s two
Braque Du Bourbonnais
Caesar and Chanel out at
Fern Ridge in September
having a fun time bagging
these two rooster
pheasants.

Meet new member Joan Kelly. Joan found out about the club through Stan Zorn from when
he was learning to kayak in the 80’s. Also, Bruce Tait who was involved in the club in the
early days mentioned it to her. Then last spring Steve Arms saw her returning to her car
with Faolan pronounced “Fwaylen” from a walk up Mt. Pisgah. He approached Joan and
asked if she was interested in connecting with the club. Joan thought perhaps he detected
she could use some help!
Joan has had the pleasure of owning several Labradors. Gallagher was Joan’s first and was
rescued from the Lane County Shelter and just happened to be an English Lab. He was the
best dog ever, loving, loyal, and her river running/backpacking buddy. Her second, Seamus, was an American Lab, who was her boating and travel companion for fourteen and a
half years. He was sweet, well mannered, tall, and lean at ninety-seven pounds. This time
around Joan wanted a smaller Labrador but not too stocky, a combo of the English and
American. Faolan was the runt of the litter but has more enthusiasm than her previous two
dogs combined! In keeping with her Irish dog naming tradition, Faolan is Gaelic for “Little
Wolf”.
Joan says she really has no expectations she is just hoping to meet some folks who can
help her learn how to train a retriever. The training sessions have been great and Joan
thinks both she and Faolan have made good progress. Like most club members she wished
the two of them had started training earlier!
Joan has not yet experienced hunting with Faolan. The hunting world is a whole new
culture/language for her. And she is so impressed by everybody’s knowledge and the
dedication they have working with their dogs. Joan would like to get more involved
because Faolan has a lot of energy and she feels this is a great way for him to expend it.
And she would like to foster the talent he seems to have in his DNA. Team Kelly is also
doing some agility work and Faolan is also learning to enjoy the paddle board.
With Joan being retired she has a very flexible schedule and if there is someone out there
who has a supply of “patience pills” team Kelly is hoping to find a training partner within
the club. Just show and tell her what to do and give her a little time to learn the ropes.
Next time you see Team Kelly welcome them to the Green Valley Hunting and Retrieving
family.
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